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small words, but in this case these words
are full of emotional meaning. All of us
who are part of God’s Missionary Church
thank Rev. & Mrs. Harry Plank, our conference president and first lady for leading us for nineteen years. Nineteen years
of sacrificial leading. Nineteen years of
partnering with individuals in our churches and around the world. Nineteen years
of encouraging pastors and their families,
churches and church leaders. Nineteen
years of healing broken hearts and mending broken souls. Nineteen years. We say
thank you.

ROBE R T B O O T H

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ENCOURAGEMENT
As we look back over these 6, 935 days, we thank you for the countless ways you
encouraged us. The letters, emails, phone calls and words all showed us how much
you cared about us. Thank you for your encouragement.
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SACRIFICE
We know that not every day was easy. In fact, most days were probably not easy.
Problems probably came up every day, sometimes even at night. You sacrificed
finances, sleep and countless other ways. Thank you for your sacrifice.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR FAITHFULNESS AND GODLY LIVING
Over these nineteen years, there was never a doubt that you were faithful. You
were faithful to each other, faithful to your family, faithful to us and faithful to
God. In the world that we live in, that is reason alone to say thank you. Thank you
for your godly living. Again, we always knew that you were dependable. We always
knew that you were living as close to God as you could. Thank you.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR HUMOR
We will never forget your humor. Your humor broke the ice. Your humor broke
tension. Your humor often melted the hardest of hearts, and brightened the face
of many. Thank you for your humor.
We pay honor to you, Rev. & Mrs. Harry Plank—our conference leaders, our
pastor and first lady, our friends. Thank you for these nineteen years.

BY JAMES PLANK

M

y parents could never give us financial wealth, houses and
lands. But the treasures they passed on to us superseded
that kind of wealth.
They gave us the treasure of friendship. It was only later in
life when I realized that some people were more friendly to
people of means than to people with no means. Mom and Dad
treated everybody the same. They loved people the same even if
those people had nothing to give in return. There was no mask.
No fake. Mom and Dad were real. And because of it, they have
friends all around the world today.
They gave us the treasure of consistency. At home or in church;
in town or on vacation, they were consistent. I do not remember
any area of conviction that changed. Family, friends, Bible college classmates often changed, but I was always proud of their
example of faithfulness. This carried through to board meetings
across many years. When faced with pressure and compromise,
he remained true. Our conference is better today because of it.
They gave us the treasure of humor. Facing life with a laugh
and a grin, Dad has kept the atmosphere free with jokes that
he made up as he went. No one knew what he would say next,
because he didn’t either.

They gave us the treasure of loyalty. Mom and Dad were
loyal to the conference they joined as a young couple in 1970.
Position was never a goal or a plan. Serving God carefully and
faithfully wherever he led them, always was the plan. They
served in large churches and small pioneer works. They never
once asked for a raise. They never once hinted for a better parsonage. They never looked for a more comfortable pastorate.
They didn’t feel the conference owed them a living, but felt it
was an honor to be given the privilege to serve.
They gave us the treasure of holy living. They both started
out as young people to serve the Lord. They chose the holy
way then and have chosen it now. We always knew that
if we chose the holy way, it would be the right way. If we
chose anything else, it would be the wrong way. Though they
would always love us, they would never accept our rejection
of what was true and right. Mom and Dad were stubborn
that way. I am better for it. The conference is better for it.
We all are.
I’m thankful for the wealth that my Mom and Dad have
given me. They are riches that will never be taken away.
Treasures that money cannot buy.
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The E A R L Y Y E A R S

ABOVE: Harry (center) is the oldest of three sons of Harold and Hazel
Plank. RIGHT: Rachel (front/left) is the younger of two daughters of
Harold and Eileen Will. BELOW: Harry and his brother, James, on the
family farm in Northern Pennsylvania.

“Thank you for
being consistent
—both from
beginning to end
of your time in
leadership, and
in every place,
large or small,
that you had the
responsibility of
ministering.”

“You have ministered,
evangelized, baptized,
dedicated, ordained,
visited, counseled,
encouraged and lifted
us. You have been
there when folks were
hatched, matched and
dispatched. Thank you
for a job well done!”

–THE MOSLEYS

–NATHAN SHAFFER

ABOVE: The Planks met while attending Hobe Sound
Bible College. RIGHT: Rev. Plank—a high school senior,
standing in front of the church where he was saved.
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“The Planks have
been precious people in
our lives! They have
been our leaders and
examples for 19 years.
They have also been
special friends to us.
We have many memories
of working together in
campmeetings, board
meetings and serving
God together!”
–THE DONAHEYS

PASTORAL YEARS

1970–1996

LEFT: The Planks
with young James at
Coopersburg in 1972.
RIGHT: The Plank
family in the mid
1970’s. BELOW: Moving to the Coopersburg church in 1971.
BELOW/RIGHT: Rev.
Plank with parishioners of the Salisbury
congregation at the
Lecates farm.

“I have appreciated Bro. Plank’s gracious
leadership, persistent faithfulness, and unique
sense of humor. It has been my honor and
privilege to work with Bro. Plank and be a part
of the God’s Missionary Church during his
time as our conference president. We love him
and his family and wish them God’s best and
blessing for the future!”
–STEVE DAVIS

ABOVE: Rev. Plank, James, Jon, and
Andrew in Traverse City, Michigan.
LEFT: The Planks in Jerusalem, Israel.
LEFT/BELOW: The Spring Garden
church and parsonage—home to the
Planks for 14 years. BELOW: Rev. Plank
pastored the Spring Garden congregation during the construction of this
new church in New Columbia.

“I remember when
Br. Plank came and
spoke in chapel when
I was attending Penn
View. He said that
he was terrified to go
into ministry, but he
went anyway putting
his faith and trust
in God—God never
failed! That was and
continues to be a great
encouragement to me.”
–PAUL RYAN
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1996–2015 C O N F E R E N C E L E A D E R S H I P Y E A R S

“Words fail to give adequate expression of appreciation for Rev. Harry
Plank. His love and devotion to God and unselfish commitment to the God’s
Missionary Church body and especially to the ministerial brethren and
their families has been above and beyond his call of duty. Likewise sincere
recognition for his wife, Sis. Rachel Plank, who stood by his side faithfully
which has enhanced his accomplishments for the Glory of God and His
Kingdom. May God bless them as they enter a new phase of service for God.”
–JACOB A. MILLER

“For nineteen years Bro. & Sis.
Plank have been important role
models in my life. I appreciate
their faithfulness, dedication, and
authenticity in the service of the
king. Truly only heaven will reveal
the extent of their labors.”
–SOLOMON SHAFFER
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CONFERENCE LEADERSHIP YEARS

1996–2015

“Thank you, Bro. &
Sis. Harry Plank, for
your 19 years of faithful
service to our conference!
We appreciate your
wonderful Christian
example as well as your
ability to bring a smile
to our hearts and faces
in the midst of trying
situations.”
–STEPHEN & SARAH MILLER

“Sis. Plank is a kind, caring,
and gracious lady. I’m thankful
for her friendship with my
family. Wishing her all of God’s
best in the future.”
“May God bless you both for
giving 100% + to us as a
conference in this season of your
lives. You have led us as good
shepherds: combing burdock
from our wool, prodding us
with the rod, & pouring
healing balm into our hurts.
Best of all… You’ve shown us
God’s unconditional love!”

–CINDY DAVIS

–CAROL HOSKINS
october 2015
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SERVICE OF TRIBUTE to REV. & MRS. HARRY PLANK

Penns Creek Camp—August 2, 2015

BY JEFF STRATTON

N

ineteen years of sacrificial service leading God’s
Missionary Church… Yes, that’s definitely worth commemorating! So Sunday afternoon, August 2, found
hundreds of people filling the Straub Memorial Tabernacle for
a special service to honor Harry and Rachel Plank. The congregation stood as Anita Walter and Barry Mason played “How
Firm a Foundation”, and the processional down the middle
aisle began. First came the American and Christian flags, followed by the Planks, the General Board, camp evangelists, and
God’s Missionary ministers. Jacob Martin greeted the crowd,
and Alan Walter led the congregation in singing “In the Service
of the King”. Timothy Cooley, Sr. led in prayer, and then
Jeremy Fuller presented several plaques to various ministers
for years of service.
The first speaker of the afternoon was Larry Strouse. He
told of how he and his family moved to Tioga County, PA, in
January of 1963 to pastor a home missionary church about a
mile away from the farm where Harry Plank lived. It was while
he was there that Bro. Plank, then a senior in high school, was
saved and accepted God’s call to preach.
Rhoda Martin spoke on behalf of the pastors’ wives, honoring Rachel Plank. Each year, those pastors’ wives vote for a
“Lady of High Regard” among themselves. But Sis. Martin said
that Rachel Plank has truly been THE Lady of High Regard for
all the ministers’ wives. As she presented Sis. Plank with a teapot and cup, the congregation gave a standing ovation.
Barry Arnold served as Vice President of the conference for
many years alongside Bro. Plank. He spoke of how Harry Plank
is truly one of a kind, and shared how he has appreciated Bro.
Plank as a preacher, a president, and a person.
Linda Paulus shared several humorous stories about the
Planks, and then presented Sis. Plank with a container full of
notes from many ministers’ wives.
Nathan Shaffer spoke in typical fashion, keeping the
congregation laughing. He reminded the people of Harry
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Plank’s humorous, down-to-earth messages about puppies
and guppies, cats and dogs, chickens, skunks, and many
other animals. He then poignantly said, referring to Bro.
Plank and his sermons, “We cannot separate truth from the
one who preached it.” Truly, the Planks have lived what they
have taught.
Carol Hoskins said of Rachel Plank, “Serving Jesus by helping others has been the theme of her life.” She shared a humorous poem she wrote about the life and ministry of the Planks.
Arlan Kratz was Harry Plank’s roommate at Hobe Sound
Bible College, and he shared many humorous memories of
that time. He stated, “I will always remember when he walked
through the door of the boys’ dormitory, arriving two weeks
late, wearing his post office tie, and having a forlorn look on
his face, but destined to be a conference president someday.”
On behalf of Penns Creek Camp, Darvin Donahey presented
Bro. Plank with a plaque, thanking him for 19 years of service
as platform chairman. He said, “Someone else will take his
place, but no one will fill his shoes.” Then Jacob and Rhoda
Martin presented flowers, a plaque, and a monetary gift to the
Planks from the conference and General Board.
The congregation laughed as Solomon Shaffer told of trying
to conduct a board meeting with Conference President Plank
present at the end of the table, eating a donut with a pocketknife.
Then, on behalf of the Youth Crusaders, Solomon Shaffer
and Matt Maloyed presented Bro. Plank with a Henry Golden
Boy rifle. In typical fashion, Harry Plank replied, “I’ll think of
you guys every time I shoot a woodchuck!”
At the conclusion of the service, the General Board shared
a memorable video tribute to the Planks, and then the entire
congregation formed a line to greet them.
The service was a fitting farewell and thank-you to Bro. and
Sis. Plank. It was clear that they are loved and appreciated, and
will be greatly missed.

Rev. Plank speaks during the special service which
was planned and organized by the general board

A presentation by Rhoda Martin

Carol Hoskins

Rev. Arlan Kratz

The service began with a processional

Rev. Barry Arnold

Linda Paulus

A presentation from the conference
by the incoming Conference President
and his wife, Jacob and Rhoda Martin

WATCH THIS SERVICE ONLINE AT: www.godsmissionarychurch.org/planks

Rev. Larry Strouse

Rev. Nathan Shaffer

A presentation from the God’s Missionary Youth Crusaders board by Solomon
Shaffer and Matt Maloyed
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news
conference

Births
Congratulations to Rev.
& Mrs. Aaron Dorman on
the birth of Arianna Grace!
Arianna was born on June 19.

Congratulations to Rev. &
Mrs. Marvin Mosley on the
birth of Curtis Landon! Curtis
was born on July 3.

Marriages
Congratulations to Samuel
and Kristen (Dorman) Aiken
on their marriage! They were
married on July 11, 2015 at
Beavertown Pennsylvania.

Congratulations to Jonathan
and Diane (Welch) Asbell on
their marriage! They were
married on July 10, 2015 in
Tunkhannock, Pennsylvania.
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BY DANIEL & MICHELLE DURKEE

Rev. & Mrs. Jacob Martin
CONFERENCE PRESIDENT and FIRST LADY
of GOD’S MISSIONARY CHURCH

B

orn to Jacob and Sue Martin in Nelsonville, Ohio on
October 8, 1963, Jacob Warren Martin, Jr. entered
this world. Who would have guessed that this child, raised
without the knowledge of God in his early years, would
someday be a man ablaze with a deep burning passion for
others to personally know Christ? Who would have imagined
that “Junior”, the teen whose life revolved around sports,
would someday use those gifts as a pastor to be a witness to
semi-professional football players in Sunbury? Who could
have dreamed that the man well-known for his work in outreach, threw up his hands and muttered, “Here goes nothin’!”
as he nervously set out to knock on doors for the first time?
At eighteen and with no intention of meeting God, Jacob
drove to Clinton Camp “just to see friends”. His mother and
some other Christians had been earnestly praying for him.
When God’s presence came and he saw it’s reality on another
young man’s face, Jacob could resist God no longer. He knelt
at the altar and God transformed his life! Immediately after
his conversion, he went to pray with another. He wanted others to know the same joy he had found.
Only a few months after his conversion, the pastor of his
home church became ill and he was asked to fill in. While
doing so, a Penn View singing group came to the church and
it was then that he felt God direct him to Penn View Bible
Institute. So, he sold almost everything he had and enrolled.
While in his sophomore year of college, He began pastoring
the God’s Missionary Church in Camp Hill, PA. Jacob then
joined the God’s Missionary Conference in 1985. He likes to
say that Camp Hill desperately needed a pianist, so he found
one! Rhoda Jean Caster, of Pierpont Manor, NY became that
pianist and on May 31, 1986, they pledged their lives and
love to each other, a promise they are keeping to this day!
Later added to the home were three children; Ryan married
to Mandy, Chad married to Holly and Erica married to Daniel.

More recently the proud grandpa has enjoyed the addition of
three granddaughters, whom he loves immensely.
After pastoring for five and a half years, he felt released from
Camp Hill, and for two years served as assistant pastor to Rev.
Barry Arnold at the Lebanon God’s Missionary Church. It was
there that they formed a lasting friendship. Interestingly, a
year before leaving Lebanon, God began placing an intense
burden in his heart for the city of Sunbury. That produced a
nine year ministry to a community that personally knows and
loves him as “Pastor Martin”. Knocking on possibly every door
in town, inviting children for VBS, jumping out of the truck
to say ‘hi’ to someone on the street, planning the bus route,
playing basketball, performing funerals for families in town,
personally caring for people, and preaching dynamic truth in a
practical way are just a few areas that God has powerfully used
Jacob in Sunbury. While in this position, Jacob also began
teaching at Penn View in 1995.
In 2001, the Home Missions Department of the God’s
Missionary Church contacted him about becoming their leader. He agreed and left his church in Sunbury and moved to
Middleburg, PA where his passion was re-channeled toward
starting new churches. During his leadership many new
churches were started. In addition to his responsibilities with
Home Missions and Penn View, Jacob and his family returned
to assume the pastoral role in 2005, once again at the God’s
Missionary Church of Sunbury. He has been able to faithfully
lead in these three responsibilities until this past conference
when he was elected as Conference President.
Who can comprehend where God might take you if you
completely surrender your all to Him? As Jacob often emphasizes, “You will never be more satisfied than in the center of
God’s will!” Congratulations Rev. Jacob Martin on becoming
our new Conference President and Mrs. Rhoda Martin on
becoming our First Lady. We love and appreciate you both!
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PERFORMED BY THE

Penn View Bible Institute Mass Choir and Orchestra
THREE NIGHTS

December 10, 11 & 12, 2015
at 7:00 each evening
VENUE

G.I. Straub Memorial Tabernacle
Penns Creek, Pennsylvania

OPEN SEATING
Free admission—A freewill offering will be taken.
Seating will be on a first-come basis with no advance reservations.

570.837.1855

www.pvbi.edu

